Curriculum Flow Schedule for Master of Science in Clinical Counseling with a focus in Addictions
Beginning in Fall Semester

1st year of the Clinical Counseling Program

**Fall** (12-13 total credit hours)
- ADRE 6703 Foundations of Addictions and Clinical Counseling *(F/S/SS; face to face or online)*
- ADRE 6300 Clinical, Addictions, and Rehabilitation Counseling Theories *(F; face to face or online)*
- ADRE 6010 Introduction to Clinical, Addictions, and Rehabilitation Counseling *(F/SS; face to face or online)* ADRE 6550 Research in Clinical, Addictions, and Rehabilitation Counseling *(F; online)*
  - **-OR-** EDUC 6480 Introduction to Research *(F/S/SS; online)*
- ADRE 6351 Personal Growth Group Lab *(F/S; 1 credit hour; face to face)*

**Spring** (12-13 total hours)
- ADRE 6310 Prepracticum in Clinical, Addictions, and Rehabilitation Counseling *(S; face to face)*
- ADRE 6340 Human Growth and Development in Clinical, Addictions, and Rehabilitation Counseling *(S; online)* ADRE 6401 Assessment in Clinical, Addictions, and Rehabilitation Counseling *(S; online)*
- ADRE 6250 Diagnosis and Treatment of Mental and Emotional Disorders *(S; face to face or online)*
- ADRE 6351 Personal Growth Group Lab *(F/S; 1 credit hour; face to face)*

**Summer** (12 total credit hours)
- ADRE 6793 Treatment in Addictions and Clinical Counseling *(F/S/SS; online)*
- ADRE 6350 Group for Clinical, Addictions, and Rehabilitation Counseling *(S/SS; face to face)*
- ADRE 6380 Career Counseling in Clinical, Addictions, Rehabilitation, and Counseling *(SS; online)*
- ADRE 6050 Ethics and Legal Aspects in Clinical, Addictions, and Rehabilitation Counseling *(SS; online)*

2nd year of the Clinical Counseling Program

**Fall** (13 total credit hours)
- ADRE 6320 Family Treatment in Substance Abuse Rehabilitation *(F/S; face to face)*
- ADRE 6330 Clinical and Addictions Counseling *(F; face to face)*
- ADRE 6370 Multicultural Issues in Clinical, Addictions, and Rehabilitation Counseling *(F; face to face or online)*
- ADRE 6360/6361 Practicum in Clinical, Addictions, and Rehabilitation Counseling *(F/S; 4 credit hours; face to face)*

**Spring**
ADRE 6991 (12 SCH) *(F/S/SS, face to face or online; 15 weeks @ 40 hours per week = 600 contact hours required for complete internship) - **OR-** ADRE 6991 (6 SCH) Internship in Clinical, Addictions, and Rehabilitation Counseling *(F/S/SS, face to face or online; 15 weeks @ 24 hours per week) & Elective (see recommended electives below)*

**Summer** *(Optional; Internship may not be completed solely over Summer Session)*
ADRE 6991 (6 SCH) Internship in Clinical, Addictions, and Rehabilitation Counseling *(F/S/SS; face to face or online; 11 weeks @ 24 hours per week)*
General Recommended Electives

HLTH 6355 Alcohol, Tobacco, Other Drug Prevention (SS/F; online)
ADRE 6796 Contemporary Issues for Addictions (F/S/SS; online)
ADRE 6561 Research Paper/Project (F/S/SS, face to face or online)
ADRE 7340 Advanced Clinical Counseling Theories and Techniques (S; face to face)
ADRE 6375 Military and Trauma Counseling (F/S; online)
ADRE 6000 Medical and Psychosocial Aspects of Disability (S; online)
ADRE 6400 Introduction to Vocational Evaluation and Career Assessment (F; online)

F/S/SS: F = Course offered fall semester, S = Course offered Spring Semester, SS = Course offered Summer Semester